
Little Works by Old Masters le
Big Demand at Fancy

Prices,

LOSDON, Aug. 17— Now that the 
holiday season Is in full swing, the art 
auction rooms, in which no less than 
$5,000,000 is spent annually, have closed 
their doors.

During the season which has just 
ended the flow of money showed no 
sign of abatement, and, although much 
of it came from American sources, it 
is evident that art collecting has as 
firm a hold upon the general public
as ever.

The season will be memorable if only 
for. the famous Lewis-Hill and Massey- 
Mainwaring dispersals, which together 
contributed over $1,000,000 to the year's 
total. There were also the sales of the 
libraries of the Duke of Sutherland and 
Laurence Hodson, which 
$43,885 and $54,260, respectively, while 
the dispersal of the late Sir Wilfrid 
Lawson's collection of 
realized over $94,000.

In the last twelve months about 
twenty-eight pictures have changed 
hands for sums exceding $5,000, com
pared with twenty-six during the 
previous season. The record price paid 
for a single picture during the year is 
$42,000, the sum given by Messrs. Col- 
naghi & Co. for Sir Thomas 
rence’s picture, “Childhood’s 
cence."

produced

engravings

Law-
Inno-

CHANGE OF TASTE.

A notable feature of the season’s 
picture sales has been the great de
mand for little works by old masters, 
while the large and dreary productions 
of the mid-Victorian academic painters 
have considerably declined* in value. 
In illustration of this it may be re
called that a little picture by F. Hals, 
which was purchased with two others 
at Christie's in 1828 for $12.50, again 
appeared under the hammer and this 
time brought in the remarkable sum 
of $7,875, while Clarkson Stanfield’s 
well-known painting of Lago dl Como, 
for which $5,565 was paid In 1890, was 
knocked down for only $1,075.

The book sales have been of a mo
mentous character, and many of our 
finest literary treasures have been ac
quired at fabulous prices by American 
agents. The most sensational book sale 
ever known in this country took place 
at Sotheby’s in March last, when the 
Van Antwerp collection produced a to
tal of $81,750 for but 243 lots.

!
JEWEL SALE SENSATION.

There have been many important je
wel sales within recent years, but none 
has created such a stir as did the dis
persal of the late 
gems at Christie’s last .fpril. Some of 
the extraordinary prices that resulted

Mrs. Lewis-Hill's

were:
Pearl, rope.........................................
Pearland brilliant necklace..
Brilliant tiara...................................
Pearl rope.........................................

Many costly specimens of old china 
silver, furniture and various objects of 
art have also come under the hammer, 
the principal prices realized being as 
follows:
Louis XV. marqueterie commode.$19,950 
Twro old Chinese porcelain vases.. 19,425 
Pair of Chinese porcelian 

breakers,

$83,500
61,000
55,000
36,000

16,275 
13,125

Elizabethan silver-gilt tankard 11,500
Chinese porcelain vase

♦

HIS ABM TORN OUT
MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 17,—William 

O’Brien, while working in his saw mill 
at Beresford, near Bathurst yesterday, 
met with a terrible accident, losing his 
arm..

He was working in the mill when 
his right arm was drawn round a pul
ley. Mr. O’Brien would have been 
drawn in and killed, only that he re
sisted so strongly that his arm was 
taken out at the socket and literally 
torn from his body.

The nerve exhibited by Mr. O'Brien 
throughout the time of the accident 
was wonderful. At Beresford he walked 
aboard the train,and again when Bath
urst was reached, stepped to the plat
form, although suffering intensely. His 
injuries were attended to by Dr. N. R. 
Colter, postofflee inspector, and after
wards by Drs. Nichol and Michaud, at 
Bathurst.

I

The People's Popular Paper. ♦

♦ THE STAR makes no boast > 
-* when it claims to
♦ John’s most popular afternoon

in ♦

be St. ♦

I paper# for today,
♦ the past, it is read by more people -*■
♦ than any other evening contem- ♦
♦ porary. To the thoughtful adver- >
♦ tiser the above statement is per-> 

tinent, for the advertiser wants ♦
♦ that paper which “pulls’’ the busi- >
♦ ness, and the Star is the paper. -♦• 

Besides it is the home paper, the ♦
♦ paper that the v, if" and children ♦ 
*- read; and the Slav covers
♦ John like the Morning Sun.

as

St. *

big auction Gales
OF WORKS OF ART

Five Million Oollars Spent 
Thus in London Each

: , '

Perley’s Hotel, at Andover, one of 
thes most famous hostelries in NewLONDON, Aug. 17,—The most inter

esting personality in the workhouse at 
Minster, in Kent, is Miss Emma Fagg 
who (s in her 81st year, and who half 
a century ago was one of the devoted 
band of nurses, who tinder the ban
ner of Florence Nightingale, tended 
our wounded soldiers in the Crimea.

The daughter of a builder at Bridge, 
near Canterbury, she determined 
adopt nursing as a profession, and went 
to London to be trained. When the

Brunswick was destroyed by fire last 
night. The hotel was one of the oldest 
in the province and in the days before 
the railroad was the most important 
post station above Woodstock, 
late years it has been a popular sum
mer resort being very prettily situ
ated on the bank of the St. John River. 

to It was the rendezvous of all sportsmen 
who visited the camps on the Tobique 
and its loss will mean the wiping out 
of one of the most prominent land-

Of

Crimean war broke out she and five 
other nurses from her hospital joined 
the staff at the hospital at Scutari 
just before the battle of Inkerman, and 
went through the terrible time of tend-

marks in the province.
In connection with the hotel was a 

grand old stage coach which was well 
known throughout three. counties, as 
it was often used by parties starting 

ing thousands of wounded soldiers un- from t^e hotel to visit the neighboring 
til peace came and she returned home.

Miss Fagg earned her living by nurs-
towns in New Brunswck and Maine.

The hotel was filled with old associa- 
ing in various parts of East Kent, but ^ions and its loss means much to New

brokea time came when her health 
down. She had to give up nursing, and

Brunswick.
It was built In the old Colonial style 

spent some years as an indefatigable possessing a fine broad verandah and 
seamstress. Age crept on her, however, spacious grounds, 
and work became infrequent,so twenty- 
two years ago when she was something 0f the most hospitable houses in Lower 
over 60 she gave up the struggle and Canada, 
sought the shelter of the Minster poor-

It was known to all travellers as one

The house had been in possession of 
the Perleys for generations, the prehouse.

There, to this day she is in charge eent owner being J. Allan Perley.
The building was insured in theof the making of flannels for the in

firmary, for vigor has not entirely left Queen Insurance Company for $4,000. 
this slight woman with the snow-white This will not nearly cover the loss, 
hair, the undimmed blue eyes and the 
touch of color in her cheeks.

r„brr," WINCH CARRIED UNDER
isr steamer’s paddle wheels

gale again.
Lady Rose Weigal and several other

women are trying to raise a little fund . „ - j
to enable Miss Fagg to spend the days МЄПіЬЄГ Of ЕХСНГЗІОП РЗГІУ 0Г0*ПЄ(1----
that are left her outside the workhouse Governor Proctor's Wife Hadwalls. ;

Our Profits For You.
We bought before the advance and we will give you the benefit.
Shaker,” from 6c yard up.
Shaker Blankets, large size, grey and white, only 90o—at 

The Parisian Store, 47 Brussels Street.

8L John, N B., Aug. 17, 1Є07.Stores Open till 11 Tonight.

Harvey’s Tonight.CALL
AT

Stores Open Till 11 O’clock.

Many special bargains here now in the clearing up of all 
odds and ends. Read a few of the prices :
$6.00 Suite 

5 00 Suite 
10 00 Suits 

8.75 Suite

} for $4.95 
} for $9.85

$7.50 Suits 
6 50 Suite 

13.50 Suite 
12.00 Suite

$15 OO Suits for $12.00

j for $3.95 
} for $6.98

Also Shirts, Hats, Underwear, etc.

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY. Onera House Block

■

a Narrow Escape.
SULTAN OF MOROCCO

IS STRIVING FOR PEACE
BURLINGTON, Vt„ Aug. 16— Dur

ing an outing of tlip Vermont Associa
tion of Boston, at South Hero Island, 
Lake Champlain, today, Mrs. Fleteher 
D. Proctor, wife of Governor Proctor, 
had a thrilling and narrow escape from 
drowning, and George. Couture, of Bur
lington, was drowned.. ,

The steamer Chateauguay had taken 
the 150 excursionists from Burlington 
to Keller’s Bay, South Hero Island, but 
owing to the absence of proper land
ing facilities, the steamer remained in 
the bay and landings were affected by 

PARIS, Aug. 17.—In a despatch from ife_t,oafS and launches. Owing to the 
Tangier the correspondent of the Echo crow<j amidships one launch proceeded 
de Paris says the government at Fez tQ take passenger3 from the bow. 
has decided to send the Shereef Bouaz- ^mong those who had just got aboard 
ami, who has great influence with the the small launch were Mrs. Proctor 
tribes in the Casablanca region, to and Couturei a member of Sherman’s 
use all his efforts to bring about peace, 0f Burlington. Meanwhile Cap-
In a despatch from Tangier the corres- ta(n Beckwell, unaware of the boat at 
pondent of the Journal says there is tllQ boWi decided tô manoeuvre the 
still anxiety concerning the fact that steamer a b[t jn order to make the 4 
the European residents of Morocco ianding more easily amidships. A high 
City who left for the coast with an wind wa3 blowng and in the choppy 
escort last Saturday, have not yet waters the launch containing Mrs. 
reached the coast. The distance should proctor and Couture, and Martin, who 
be covered in two days. European resi- operated it, was carried under the big 
dents of Mogador to the number of paddle wheels of the.. steamer and 
eighty-three have been taken on board overtUrned. Couture was never again

by those who had witnessed the

Sends a Delegate lo the Jribes Around 
Casablanca—European Residents 

Seek Safety.

f

the French cruiser Duchayla.
TANGIER, Aug. 17,—The Sultan is 

about to Issue letters to be read In 
the principal towns of Morocco 
counting recent events and declaring 
that the French, troops are acting in 
conjunction with the Moorish troops to 
restore order among the tribesmen.

seen
accident from the steamer’s deck. Mrs. 
Proctor was picked up unconscious but

re- will recover.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning three 

drunks were fined the usual amounts. 
One of the number, Daniel Fitch, ask
ed for a chance. He had been given a 
chance only two days ago, but broke 
his promise and is now in jail,

Mary Craig, a middle aged woman, 
was charged with wandering about 
Crown Street last night and not giving 
a satisfactory account, of herself. The 
police have learned that the .woman 
left the North End a few months ago 
for the States, and while there was 
confined in a lunatic asylum. She was 
deported some days ago and was left 
In St. John.

The woman was examined by Dr. D. 
E. Berryman, and on his recommenda
tion is detained for further .examina
tion as to her mental condition, 
was arre’sted about 9 o’clock last niglit, 
and at 10.30 o’clock had not been given 

There is no arrange-

POND STREET.
Mr. Editor:

Dear Sir,—I would like to know why 
the city officials permit the junk deal- 

of Pond street to keep this public 
an unsightly 

Rotten bones, filthy old 
rags, bottles, old iron etc., are there, 
leaving only a couple of feet to walk 
through. At 
sloven will be backed across the side
walk, and you have either to take 
the muddy street or turn back.

One evening lately a lady and gentle- 
catch the train

ers
thoroughfare in such 
condition.

times a horse and

man in a hurry to
down Sewell Street and the lady Shocame

was held up by an iron rod catching 
in her dress and tearing the side out of 
it. I am sure the city officials will be 
be remembered in the lady’s prayers 
for some time to come, judging by her

anything to eat. 
ments for Central Station prisoners to

thereceive food unless ordered by- 
magistrate from tiro jail.

Joseph McAffec, aged 75 years, is 
under arrest on the charge of having 

visible means, of support, ami alto 
annoying the tenants of the Pugsiey 
building on Canterbury St.

remarks.
Strangers driving through this street 

must think we have no taste, and that 
we are untidy or our officials are ne
glectful.

no

He wasTours respectfully,
remanded.’’ORDER.’’

♦
*- The funeral of the late John Walsh 

took place at 8.30 this morning from 
his late residence St. .Tames 
West End. Rev. J. J. O’DOnovan read 
the burial service at the home, after 
which the body was brought to Holy 
Trinity church. Rev. Father Scully ce
lebrated Requiem High Mass. He "was 
assisted by several priests. Rev. J. J. 
O'Donovan was deacon and Rev. J. W.

of BrusselsJames Fleming 
street, has been reported by the police 
for selling cigarettes to a minor. Frank 
McManus is the witness.

Mrs.
street.

The fire department will meet at 
7.30 o’clock Monday evening at H. & L. 
Station, King Street East.

The baseball game on the Shamrock 
grounds this afternoon between the St. j Mcahan, master of ceremony. At the

in the new Catholic cemetery.Josephs and St. Peters, promises to be ; grave 
very exciting as the result has much . Fathers O'Donovan, <1 Keefe. O'Mel 
to do with the championship. | and Dourgman officiated.

ONE CENT

FAMOUS OLD HOTEL AT 
ANDOVER WAS DESTROYED

Perley’s Hostelry, Known FcrCRIMEAN NURSE IN
EN6LISH ALMSHOUSE mi Wide, a Total Loss
— by Fire Which Broke Out

One of Florence Nightingale's Brave 
Followers Now Living on 

Public Charity.

Last Night-- Insurance 
is $4,000

PHILADELPHIA IS AFTER 
THE CAPITOL GRAFTERS

«

Report of Investigating Com
mittee Names Eighteen 
Persons Who are Charged 
With Robbing the State ot 
Many Millions ot Dollars

BALLOONS MAY OUST
ALL MOUNTAIN ROADS

German Naval Expert Predicts Their Use 
by Scientists, Sportsmen and 

Tourists.

BERLTN, Aug. 17,—Captain Pustau, 
a German naval expert, publishes a 
prediction that within a decade motor- 
airships will come into general use, not 
only for military, but also for sporting 
and other purposes. He says:

“We must realize that the atmosphere, 
like the ocean, offers us Innumerable 
routes of travel. Who in the future wll 
invest his money in the construction of 
cable railways and rack and pinion 
railways up mountains, when it will be 
possible to reach the most elevated 
points more rapidly and more agree
ably, with less danger, by fneans of air
ships? »

'There can be no doubt that sports- 
scientific men and enterprising

HARRISBURG, Pa., Aug. 16.—Crim
inal and civil proceedings against all 
persons concerned In the fraudulent 
transactions in connection with the con
struction and furnishing of Pennsyl
vania’s $13,000,000 capitol are recom
mended In the final report of the cap
itol Investigation commission made to 
Governor Stuart today. Eighteen per
sons are named in the report as being 
involved in one way or another in the 
irregular transaction and the attorney 
general through the governor is urged 
to act at once.

The persons named and against whom 
either criminal or civil suits are recom
mended are:

John H. Sanderson of Philadelphia, 
contractor for furnishings; Joseph M. 
Huston, Philadelphia, architect, and 
Stanford H. Lewis, his assistant; James 
M. Shumaker of Johnston, former su
perintendent of the board of public 
grounds and buildings; W. P. Snydpr 
and M. B. Hardenberg, former auditor 
general. W. L. Mathueson and Frank 
G. Harris, former state treasurer; Con
gressman H. Burd Casset, president of 
the Pennsylvania Construction Com
pany, which supplied the metallic cas
ings and furniture; George F. Payne, 
who built the capitol and his partner, 
Charles G. Wetter; Charles P. Kins
man, Willis N. Bayleau, John G. Neu- 
derer, and George K. Storm, who organ
ized the Pennsylvania Bronze Com
pany; Frank Irvine, an auditor on the 
auditor general’s staff; George C. Town, 
bookkeeper under Shumaker, and the 
International Mfg. and Supply Com
pany, which bid against Sanderson for 
the capitol furnishing contract.

The commission say sthat it was able 
to ascertain by, testimony that goods 
costing $1,674,399 were sold to the State 
by Sanderson and the Pennsylvania 
Construction Company for $6,434,748, a 
profit of $4,860,849.

After receiving the report. Governor 
Stuart issued a statement in which he 
sa id :

“I will, transmit the report to the at
torney general for his action, and I can 
assure the people of Pennsylvania that 
there will lie a vigorous prosecution of 
every person whom the evidence may 
show to have been guilty of any crim
inal offnse in connection with the con
struction and furnishing of State cap
itol.”

men,
capitalists of all countries will devote 
their energies to the application of 
aerial navigation to their respective 

When a few improvementspurposes.
have been introduced in airships they 
will be serviceable as a means ot trans
port, and will certainly be preferred by 

classes of travellers to railwaysome 
trains.”

IRISH WOMAN SAVES
CHILDREN FROM DEATH

/ •'.V

At'Risk of Her Own Life She Wades to 
Island aiffl Rescues Seven.

DUBLIN, Aug. 17.—A plucky rescue 
of seven children was effected yester
day by Mrs. McNally, ot-. Sligo, who, 
accompanied by s Jcjçhd, ”went with 
their children at low water to bathe 
from the shore of Sligo Bay.

As the tide was coming in quickly 
they returned to shore. Suddenly they 
heard cries of distress, and saw seven 
Children standing on a little Island, 
which is completely submerged at high 

The children had been caughtwater.
by the tide, which had completely cut 
them off from the mainland.

Though unable to swim Mrs. McNally 
rushed Into the water to endeavor to 

the children. The Island Is fully 
a quarter of a mile distant, and several 

almost overcome by the

rescue

times she was
strength of the incoming tide.

Her progress was 
difficult by the fact that the ground

She

made the moreNEW ENOCH ARDEN
TURNS UP IN ENGLAND

coated, with a slimy mud.was _
eventually succeeded In reaching the 
Island, and then the most difficult part 
of her task began.

the two smaller children inTaking
her arms and bidding the others cling 
to her, the brave Irish woman 
menced her struggle landward. The 
rapidly rising tide had already render
ed It impossible to return the way she 

but" by making a long cir- 
at length enabled to

The Old Story Repeated-He Was Thought 
Dead and His Wife Remarried.

had come, 
cult she was 
reach the shore safely, though In an 
exhausted condition, with all the chll-

LONDON, Aug. 17.—An extraordinary 
story of a modern Enoch Arden is re
ported from Gravesend.

Among those who went o ut to the 
South African war was a local resi
dent named Motley. During the conflict 
It was thought he was killed; in fact, 
his name was Included In the list of 
those who lost their lives.

Naturally enough, his friends mourn
ed for him, and the “widow” a short 
time ago remarried. To her amazement 
her husband turned up at Gravesend 
last Thursday evening.

He appetifs, on his arrival, to have 
walked unconcernedly into the shop of 
a butcher named Outred, who had been 

of his closent friends. Outred gaz
ed at him in bewilderment.

doing here?” he gasped. “Where

dren.

%

NOBODY IN CHINA TO
LEAD THE GOVERNMENT

Politics in an Unsettled Condition Owing to 
the Lack of Strong Minds — The 

Empress Dowager is III.
one

“What are
you
have you come from?”
The “dead-alive” briefly explained mat- 

matters and to celebrate his return he-n 
refreshment with his friend,joyed some 

Then Motley called on some other ac
quaintances, and as may be imagined, 
they also were dumbfounded. ,

Very soon the strange tidings came 
to the knowledge of Motley’s wife, nd 
although naturally she at first refused 
to believe them, she yielded at length 
to the evidence.

It is understood that up to last night 
Motley had not seen his wife. Her sec
ond husband is a steward on an ocean 

and is at present at sea—in ig- 
of the fact that his wife's first

ТОКІО, Aug. 17,—Private despatches 
from Pekin forcast a gloomy future 
owing to the unsettled state of politics 
there, caused by the absence of a rul
ing mind powerful enough to cope with 
the situation. The Empress Dowager, 
who, heretofore has been the sole mis- 
tres of affairs, is now in a critical 
state of health. Her policy so far has 
been to play one minister against an
other in order to prevent the concen
tration of power in any single hand.

saEofl SllfiHevcNgeliner, 
norance 
husband has “come to life.’

Nobody No. 2—
Inasmuch as the Empress is incapa

citated by an incurable disease and as 
the historical animosity of the Manchus 
and Mandarians is increasing the pre
vailing state of affairs in 
government constitutes a baffling pro
blem. Whatever compromise may be 
affected between the progressive Tuan 
Shlkaa and the conservative Chang- 
Tu-Tung there appeal's Ktt'.c hope of 
realizing the соті letc stability of Pe
kin authority so imperatively necessary 
to the Integrity of the Empire and the 
peace of the Far East in general.

While a fresh guarantee ot peace has 
appeared in the form ot the Russian- 
Japanese entente, peace is constantly 
subject to disturbance until some de
cided measures are taken to re-esta
blish order in Pekin politics. This how

ls deemed impossible of accom-

CARLETON CAB SERVICE 
IN OPERATION MONDAY

the Pekin

west side circuit of the St.The new
John Street Railway Co. will be open
ed on Monday morning. The new run 
extends from.Union street up to Win- 

thene-e to Lancaster street 
The schedule has not yet 

completed hut the cars will be 
the route after Monday.

slow street 
and return, 
been 
continued on

ever
plfshment so long as a Manchu and a 
Mandarin survive.

K. R. Mat-hum is in Sussex on a busi- I 
ness trip-

/ W
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Flat Brim Stiff Hats
Are the leading shapes this season. 
We have, just opened a natty lot of 
this shape,

t

1 Price, $2.50
DufFerin Block,

539 541 Main St„ N. E,THOMAS,S.

NOW ON SALE
EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS,

AMERICAN SELECTIONS. .
$602—Minuet and Gavotte from “Pagliacci” (Leoncavallo)

». ..Edison Concert Band
...................... Ada Jones.
Reginald Werrenraih. 
Edison Venetian Trio

9603—He Never Even Said Good Bye (Gumble)
$604—My Dear (Ball).....................................................
$605—Sonoma (Friedman)...............................................
$606—I’m Tying the Leaves So They Won’t Come Down (Helf)........................

.......... ............................................Byron G. Harlan
9607—Work, for the Night is Côming (Mason)..............Edison Mixed Quartette
$608—Flanagan and His Money (Original).... ». .............................. Steve Porter
9609— Joyce’s 71st Regiment March (Boyer) .. ... ..Edison Military Quartette
9610— Dearest, Sweetest,, Best (Peabody)............................................Harry-Anthony
$611—Every Little Bit Added to What Yoe’ve Got Makes Just a Little Bit

. ..Collins & Harlan.
................Billy Murray
.... ..Albert Benzler 

..Harvey Hindermeygr 
.. ..August Molinari
.............Edward Meeker
Edison Concert Band.

..............Arthur Collins
............ Murray K. HiU
..............Will F. Denny

More (Dillon Bros.)....................................................»
$612—He Goes to Church on Sunday (Goetz).. ..
9613— Heather Bells (Losey)........................................ • •••
9614— She was a Grand Old Lady (Henry).. ». ..
$615—Street Piano Medley (Original).............................
9616— Harrigan (Cohan)....................»............................  .
9617— Miss Dixie (Hager)..... .. ».............................
9618— So Long, So Long (Clark).......................................
9619— In the Good Old Steamboat Days (Hill).. ..
9620— My Word! What a Lot of It (Reed).. ..

. 1621—The Merry Lark (Bendix).. ...
$622—Red Wings (Mills)...........................
9623— Burying the Hatchet (Original)
9624— The Sailors’ Chorus (Parry).. .
$626—School Days Medley (Original).
EDISON RECORDS.—Standard Size, 40 a each; Concert size, 75c. each.

. ..Edison Symphony Orchestra 
Frederick H. Potter and Chorus 
..Ada Jones and Len Spencer

.................Edison Male Quartette
.................. Edison Military Band

W. H. THORNE & CO, Ltd., Market Square

Have Y°u Panted
your house this season ? It pays to 
paint if you use good materials. 
Sherwin-Williams Paint із 
most economical, because it works 
easiest under the brush, covers the 
greatest surface to the gallon, wears 
longest, and is always full measure. 
Call for color cards.r

25 Germain St
Retail Tel. 866EMERSON & FISHER Ltd • I

Boys’ Wash Blouses.
• ... - у •

The balance of our stock of Boys’ Wash 
Blouses, ranging in price from 75 c. to $1.00, 
marked down at one Low Price to effect a 
speedy clearance.

' /I 49c Each.
* Ф

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St, St. John.

BE ONE OF OUR8^vo<w><>w<><wyo^><>‘-<^^<vo
We show you here one way of making money by saving 

it Our customers save one-third. Two specials now on.
Boys* Blouses, 39c. Boys* Pants, 29c.

HERB IS THE PLACE.
655 Main Street.J. ASH KINS

POOR DOCUMENT
1

r. ...

J

Ûlhg §tarSEE
MANCHESTER’S

Advt. on Page 8.
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LATEST WEATHER REPORT
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